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ABSTRACT: Plastic injection molding (PIM) is well
known as a manufacturing process to produce products
with various shapes and complex geometry at low cost.
Determining optimal settings of process parameters crit-
ically influence productivity, quality, and cost of produc-
tion in the PIM industry. To study the effect of the process
parameters on the cooling of the polymer during injection
molding, a full three-dimensional time-dependent injection
molding analysis was carried out. The studied configura-
tion consists of a mold having cuboids-shaped cavity with
two different thicknesses and six cooling channels. A
numerical model by finite volume was used for the solu-
tion of the physical model. A validation of the numerical
model was presented. The effect of different process

parameters (inlet coolant temperature, inlet coolant flow
rate, injection temperature, and filling time) on the cooling
process was considered. The results indicate that the filling
time has a great effect on the solidification of the product
during the filling stage. They also show that low coolant
flow rate increases the heterogeneity of the temperature
distribution through the product. The process parameter
realizing minimum cooling time not necessary achieves
optimum product quality and the complete filling of the
cavity by the polymer material. VVC 2009 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
J Appl Polym Sci 114: 2901–2914, 2009
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INTRODUCTION

The manufacturing industry for plastic products has
been growing rapidly in recent years, and more and
more plastics are used widely to substitute for met-
als.1 The injection molding process is one of the most
widely used processing methods for manufacturing
plastic products. It is characterized by high degree of
automation, high productivity, and good dimensional
stability of moldings.2 Injection molding is a cyclic
process of forming plastic into a desired shape by
forcing the molten polymeric resin under pressure
into an evacuated cavity.3 The injection molding
cycles starts by filling the mold cavity with hot poly-
mer melt at injection temperature which is called ‘‘fill-
ing stage.’’ After the cavity filling stage, additional
molten polymer is packed into the cavity at a higher
pressure to compensate the expected shrinkage as the
polymer solidifies ‘‘postfilling stage.’’ This is followed
by ‘‘cooling stage,’’ where the mold is cooled until the
part is sufficiently rigid to be ejected. The last step is
the ‘‘ejection stage’’ in which the mold is opened and
the part is ejected.4 Several factors are involved in the
injection molding process and have a great effect on
the final quality of plastic products. These factors can

be classified into four categories: materials, molding
machine, model design, and process conditions.5 In
the cooling system design of injection molding, the
geometric parameters (radius and location of each
cooling channels) and process parameters (i.e., inlet
coolant temperature, volumetric flow rate of cooling
fluid, filling time, injection temperature, etc.) should
be considered.6 Determining optimal settings of pro-
cess parameter critically influence productivity, qual-
ity, and cost of production in the plastic injection
molding (PIM) industry. Previously, production engi-
neers used either trial-and-error method or Taguchi’s
parameter design method to determine optimal set-
tings of process parameter for PIM.7 However, these
methods are unsuitable in present PIM because of the
increasing complexity of product design and the
requirement of multiresponse quality characteristics.
The effect of process parameters on different product
properties and injection molding performance has
aroused the interest of various researchers. Malguar-
nera and Manisali8 studied the effect of process
parameters on the tensile properties of weld lines in
injection molded thermoplastics. They found that
increasing the mold temperature increases the yield
strength of both the weld and nonweld samples. For
semicrystalline polymers, the yield stress is mostly
affected by the mold temperature. The strain at yield
appears to be insensitive to the processing conditions
examined. For amorphous polymers displaying a
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yield, elongation at break is the property most
affected by the processing conditions. Bushko and
Stokes9,10 studied the effect of process conditions on
the shrinkage, warpage, and residual stresses of
thermo viscoelastic melt between two parallel plates.
Their results showed that a higher packing pressure
resulted in a lower shrinkage, both in the in-plane
and through-thickness directions. Higher mold tem-
perature increased shrinkage in the through-thickness
direction, but it had no effect for the shrinkage of the
in-plane direction. Lau et al.11 presented the applica-
tion of artificial neural networks in suggesting the
change of molding parameters for improving dimen-
sional quality (length) of injection molded parts based
on the concept of reverse process modeling. There-
fore, product weight and product length are feasible
quality characteristics that can be used as important
responses in the process parameter optimization of
PIM. Wu and Liang12 used six process parameters
(mold temperature, packing pressure, melt tempera-
ture, injection velocity, injection acceleration, and
packing time) to discuss the effects of process parame-
ters on the weld-line width of injection molded plastic
products. Chiang and Chang13 used four control pro-
cess parameters (mold temperature, melt tempera-
ture, injection pressure, and injection time) to
determine the optimal settings of initial process
parameter for injection molded plastic parts with a
thin shell feature and under multiple quality charac-
teristic considerations. Ghosh et al.14 studied the
effect of process parameters on the mechanical prop-
erties of product by injection molding. The results
show that the maximum shear stress and maximum
shear rate are mainly controlled by melt processing
temperature and injection flow rate, respectively.
With an increase in injection flow rate, the shear stress
and increment of bulk temperature were increased
more at low melt processing temperature compared
with high melt processing temperature. Yu et al.6 con-
sidered the geometric parameters (radius and location
of cooling channel) and the process parameters
(volumetric flow rate of cooling fluid, inlet cooling
temperature, packing time, and cooling time) in the
cooling system design of injection molding. In their
study, a mold cooling system for 15 inches display
was optimized by combined Kriging model and com-
puter-aided engineering model. The results indicate
that the quality of the product parts can be improved
by optimization of the operating parameters

In this article, a three-dimensional study is pre-
sented for the effect of the process parameters on
the solidification and temperature of polystyrene
material by injection molding. The polymer material
has the form of cuboids with two different thick-
nesses. The polymer material is cooled by water that
flows through six cooling channels as shown in
Figure 1. A finite volume model is used for the solu-

tion of the physical governing equations. A valida-
tion of the numerical model with an analytical
solution is presented. Different process parameters
(inlet coolant temperature, inlet coolant flow rate,
injection temperature, and filling time) are consid-
ered. Their effect on the time required to completely
solidifying the polymer and the percentage of the
solidified polymer during the filling stage is studied.

MATHEMATICAL MODEL

The mathematical equations governing the physical
model must take into considerations: the injection of
the polystyrene material into the mold cavity, the
solidification of the polymer material during the
cooling process, and the flow of the cooling fluid
inside the cooling channels.
During the filling, cooling, solidification, and ejec-

tion of the product, the following assumptions are
introduced for the mathematical model.
The polystyrene material and the cooling water

flowing inside the cooling channels are considered
noncompressible fluids.
The physical and thermal properties (q, k, CP) of

the polystyrene, mold, and cooling water are consid-
ered constant during the numerical simulation.
Generally, the mathematical equations governing

the physical model are the mass, momentum, and
energy equations:

r:V ¼ 0 (1)

q
@V

@t
þ Vrð Þ:V

� �
¼ �rPþ qgþr: sð Þ (2)

qCP
@T

@t
þ Vrð Þ:T

� �
¼ r krTð Þ þ g _c2 (3)

In addition to the conservation laws, the polymer
viscosity is function of shear rate, temperature, and
pressure. The rheological behavior of the polymer
material is described by a Cross type equation15:

g ¼ g0ðT; pÞ
1þ g0ðT; pÞ _c

s�

h i1�n
(4)

where s* is a critical stress level.
The zero shear rate viscosity g0 is presented by15:

g0 T; pð Þ ¼ B exp
Tb

T

� �
exp bpð Þ (5)

The rheological model constants of the selected
polystyrene material are listed in Table I.16

The momentum equation is closely coupled with
the viscosity constitutive relation. The following sim-
ple linear averages are adopted to approximate the
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viscosity and density at the interface between the
polymer melt inlet to the mold cavity and the air
inside the cavity17:

q ¼ qa þ qp � qa
� �

C

l ¼ la þ lp � la
� �

C

8><
>: (6)

The fractional volume function C is defined as
follows:

C ¼ 1 for the point inside polymer

0 for the point inside air

(
(7)

Then, the interface is located within the cells
where 0 < C <1. The volume fraction function is
governed by a transport equation:

@C

@t
þ V:rC ¼ 0 (8)

This equation determines the movement of inter-
face position between the polymer and the air.

To take into account the solidification, a source
term is added to the energy equation corresponding
to heat absorption or heat release,18 which takes in
consideration the absorption or the dissipation of the
heat through phase change process. This technique

is validated in previous studies.18,19 The energy
eq. (3) in this case is represented as follows:

qCP
@T

@t
þ Vrð Þ:T

� �
¼ r:ðkrTÞ þ g _c2 þ Sc (9)

The source term Sc is represented by:

Sc ¼ qL
@fs
@t

(10)

where fs(T) ¼ 0 at T > Tf (fully liquid region), 0 < fs
< 1 at T ¼ Tf (isothermal phase change region), and
fs(T) ¼ 1 at T < Tf (fully solid region).
The following boundary conditions are used.
At the inlet of the mold cavity:
During filling stage, constant inlet flow rate and

isothermal conditions are assumed for the polymer
as shown in Figure 1:

Q ¼ Qp and T ¼ Tp on C1 (11)

During cooling stage, zero inlet velocity and adia-
batic condition for the temperature are assumed at
C1.
At the inlet of the cooling channels:

Q ¼ Qc and T ¼ Tc on C2 (12)

At mold side walls, adiabatic boundary conditions
are assumed.

NUMERICAL SOLUTION

The numerical solution of the mathematical model
governing the behavior of the physical system is
computed by finite volume method. The equations
are solved by an implicit treatment for the different
terms of the equations system. The discretized equa-
tions are solved by an iterative algorithm of

TABLE I
The Rheological Model Constants

Material constant Value

n 2.7 � 10�01

s* (Pa) 2.31 � 1004

B (Pa s) 3.04 � 10�9

Tb (K) 133 000
b (Pa�1) 3.5 � 10�8

Figure 1 Configuration of the mold, mold cavity, and cooling channels (dimensions mm).
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Augmented Lagrangien. In our numerical solution,
we use the concept of a unique system of equations
which is solved in the whole numerical domain (one
fluid model). Penalization terms are added to the
general system of equations,20 to take into account
different boundary conditions and solid mold zone.
Using this technique of unique system makes the
numerical discretization simpler to program and
matches with various physical model.

Solid obstacles

To deal with solid mold within the numerical
domain, it is possible to use multigrid domains, but
it is often very much simpler to implement the
Brinkman theory.20 The numerical domain is then
considered as a unique porous medium. The perme-
ability coefficient K defines the capability of a porous
medium to let pass the fluids more or less freely
through it. If this permeability coefficient is great
(K!þ1), the medium is equivalent to a fluid. If the
permeability coefficient is small (K!0), then the me-
dium is equivalent to a solid. A real porous medium
is modeled with intermediate values of K. With this
technique, it is also possible to model moving rigid
boundaries or complex geometries.

To take this coefficient K into account in our sys-
tem of equations, an extra term, called Darcy term
l
K V

20 is added to the momentum eq. (2), and then
the momentum equation becomes:

q
@V

@t
þ ðVrÞV

� �
¼ �rPþ qgþr:ðsÞ � l

K
V (13)

Practically, values of K ¼ 10þ20 (liquid) and K ¼
10–20 (solid) are imposed to obtain these conditions.

Boundary conditions

To deal with the boundary conditions within the nu-
merical domain, the method consists of writing a
generalized boundary condition as a surface flux21:

� @V

@N

� �
surface

¼ BV V � V1ð Þ (14)

where BV is a matrix. It has to be noted that it is a
vectorial formulation and then involves the three
Cartesian components of the velocity vector V. The
boundary condition is directly taken into account in
eq. (13) then, we have the following equation

q
@V

@t
þ Vrð Þ:V

� �
þ BV V � V1ð Þ

¼ �rPþ qgþr: sð Þ � l
K
V (15)

Thanks to this penalization term, we can then
impose a velocity in the numerical domain or on a

lateral boundary. For BV ¼ 0, Neumann boundary

conditions are modeled where @V
@N

� � ¼ 0. Some coeffi-

cients are chosen as BV ¼ þ1 to ensure Dirichlet
boundary conditions imposed at the mesh grid
points of the boundary. This formulation enables to
easily modify the boundary conditions while passing
from the condition of Neumann to a condition of
Dirichlet.
The same procedure is used to impose the bound-

ary condition in case of the Energy equation. The
quantity BT(T �T1) is introduced in eq. (9) and then
the following equation for the energy is solved:

qCP
@T

@t
þ Vrð Þ:T

� �
þ BT T � T1ð Þ

¼ r:ðkrTÞ þ g _c2 þ Sc (16)

where

BT ¼ 0 : Neumann condition
@T

@n
¼ 0

� �
(17)

BT ! 1 : Dirichlet conditionðT ¼ T1Þ (18)

Further details on the numerical model are avail-
able in Refs. 22 and 23. To validate this numerical
model, an analytical solution known in the case of
the filling of a square cavity is used.

Validation

Filling a square cavity:
The example consists of filling a unit square cavity

where a velocity field is imposed at the boundary as
shown in Figure 2, where:

u ¼ �y (19)

V ¼ �x

Since the velocity is steady, the particle pathlines
and the streamlines are coincident, and governed by24:

y2 ¼ x2 þ C1 (20)

where, C1 is a constant.
The magnitude of the velocity vector |U| is equal

to (x2 þ y2)1/2. The initial front is assumed as
straight lines (ab) and (bc). As the fluid fills the
square cavity from the top and right sides, the veloc-
ity diminishes and vanishes at the origin o. Since the
particle at the point b will flow along the square
diagonal. Then, the analytical solution of the nondis-
placement (r/R) versus filling time (t) is24:

r=R ¼ 1� e�t (21)

where r is the particle displacement |oo* | and R is
the length of the diagonal |bo| as shown in Figure 2.
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To compare the numerical solution with the ana-
lytical solution, the flow front position at the diago-
nal is calculated at various times. A good agreement
between the numerical solution and the analytical
solution is obtained during the entire filling process
where the number of grids 127�127 as shown in
Figure 3. Figure 4 represents the mesh grid study at
instant of filling time equals to 3 s. It shows that the
spatial convergence is obtained with two order con-
vergence, where the error percent is obtained by the
following equation:

Error percent ¼ r=Rð Þnum � r=Rð Þth
		 		

r=Rð Þth
(22)

The figure shows that when the number of grids
decrease, the error increases and the maximum error
is about 4% at number of grids of (40�40). Another
methods of validation of this model is available in
Ref. 25.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A full three-dimensional time-dependent injection
molding analysis is carried out for a mold with
cuboids-cavity of two different thicknesses as shown
in Figure 1. The cooling of the product is carried out
by using cooling water flowing through six cooling
channels. All the cooling channels have the same
size and they are 8 mm diameter. The cooling oper-
ating parameters and the material properties used in
this study are listed in Tables II and III, respec-
tively.16,26 They are considered as a reference case
and constant during all numerical simulation except
the cases illustrated within the text.

In our numerical model, each numerical simula-
tion consists of three main stages: filling stage at
which hot polymer is injected to the mold cavity at
constant temperature and constant flow rate, cooling
stage where the polymer injected is cooled until the
end of cooling time and the ejection stage, where the

cavity is assumed filled with air which is initially at
ambient temperature.
The mold cavity must be completely filled with

hot polymer, so it is assumed that the air is escaping
from the mold cavity through a thinned layer of
porous media having the same properties of mold
material with thickness of 1 mm as shown in Fig-
ure 1. According to eq. (15), the permeability factor
K determines the capability of a porous media to let
the fluid pass more or less freely through it. Accord-
ing to the Darcy law27

V ¼ �K

l
rP (23)

By considering the air viscosity, the injection pres-
sure, the time required to withdraw the air from the
cavity (filling time), and the total volume of the

Figure 2 Flow front through a filling of square cavity
within a given velocity field.

Figure 3 Comparison of the numerical results with the
analytical solution at number of grids 127�127. [Color fig-
ure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available
at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 4 Change of the error percent with the number of
grids at instant of time equals 3 s.
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mold cavity, it is found that the value of permeabil-
ity K must not be less than 10–12 m2. Figure 5 shows
the effect of the permeability factor K of the porous
medium on the percentage of filled cavity volume
and the inlet pressure to the cavity. It shows that
when the permeability factor increases, the filled vol-
ume of the cavity with polymer material decreases.
It also shows that when the value of K increases, the
inlet pressure decreases. When the value of K
increases, the polymer material would escape to the
porous medium and because of the flow rate of the
polymer to the cavity is constant, then the filled vol-
ume of the cavity with polymer decreases. The K
value of 1�10–10 m2 is chosen because it gives the
maximum percentage of the cavity volume filled
with polymer. It is also adequate for the air to
escape from the mold cavity and to trap the polymer
inside the cavity during the filling process. More-
over, it provides at the inlet to the cavity a pressure
equivalent to the pressure of the injection molding
machine (25–75 MPa).16

The mold temperature is an important factor in
injection molding thermoplastics and has a signifi-
cant influence on the injection molding cycle and the
quality of molded parts. The cavity temperature
influences the surface quality, after-shrinkage, orien-
tation, residual stresses, and the morphology of
semicrystalline polymers. The lower the cavity tem-
perature, the higher the orientation, residual stresses,
and density of the amorphous border layer of semi-
crystalline plastic products and the lower the surface
quality.28 Figure 6 shows the cyclic transient varia-
tions of the mold temperature with time for the first
25 cycles for locations T1, T2, and T3 (Fig. 1) at the
mold wall. It is found that the simulated results are
in good agreement with the transient characteristic
of the cyclic mold temperature variations described
in Refs. 26 and 29. The figure shows that the relative
temperature fluctuation is larger near the inlet posi-

tion to the mold cavity (T2) and diminishes away
from that position (T1 and T3). We find that the
maximum amplitude of temperature fluctuation dur-
ing the steady cycle can reach 20�C and the mini-
mum fluctuation is about 7�C. The result shows that
the cyclic mold temperature (the variation of the
mold temperature at each cycle) reaches to steady
state after about 20 cycles.
An efficient cooling system of injection molding

aims at reducing cycle time and reduces operation
cost. It must also minimize such undesired defects
like sink marks, differential shrinkage, built-up ther-
mal residual stress, and product warpage and
achieves uniform temperature distribution through
the product.29 To study the effect of different process
parameters on the performance of injection molding
process, different process parameters are taken in to
consideration during the simulation and their values
are shown in Table IV. During this study, all the
operation parameters are taken constant according
to the reference case except the values of the studied
process parameter.

Effect of cooling fluid

The heat of the molten polymer is taken away by
the coolant moving through the cooling channels
and by the air around the exterior mold surface. It is
found that 95% of the heat of the molten polymer

TABLE II
Cooling Process Parameters (Reference Case)

Cooling operating parameter Value Cooling operating parameter Value

Inlet temperature of the coolant fluid 30�C Time of filling stage 4.2 s
Injected temperature of polymer 220�C Time of cooling stage 39.5 s
Melting temperature of polymer 110�C Mold opening time 3 s
Latent heat 115 kJ kg�1 K�1 Diameter of the cooling channels 8 mm
Temperature of ambient air 30�C Flow rate of cooling water 8.5e�5 m3 s�1

TABLE III
Material Properties

Material
Density
(kg m�3)

Specific heat
(J kg�1 K�1)

Conductivity
(W m�1 K�1)

Mold 7,670 426 36.5
Polymer 938 2,280 0.18
Cooling water 1,000 4,185 0.6
Air 1.17 1,006 0.0263

Figure 5 Changing the percent of volume filled—and
inlet pressure to the cavity—with changing of permeability
factor K.
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must be removed by the coolant which is passing
through the cooling channels.29 The cooling fluid
flowing through the cooling channels must be able
to remove the heat at the required rate so that the
plastic part can be ejected completely solidified
without any distortion.

Effect of cooling fluid temperature

Decreasing time spent on cooling the product before
it is ejected would drastically increase the produc-
tion rate, and hence would reduce costs. Figure 7
shows the effect of inlet temperature of the cooling
fluid on the time required for completely solidifying
the product at different injection molding cycles. Fig-
ure 7 indicates that the time required to completely
solidifying the product decreases by decreasing the
inlet fluid temperature. It also shows that the cooling
time increases with increasing injection molding
cycles due to heating of the mold material. The fig-
ure shows that the cooling time reaches to steady
state (constant value) after about 20 cycles and at
low inlet fluid temperature the cooling time
increases slightly with increasing injection molding
cycles. From the results, it is found that a decrease
of coolant temperature by about 35% will decrease
the cooling time by about 10%.

During the filling process and due to low mold
temperature, a skin layer solidifies instantaneously
beside the mold walls. Increasing this skin layer dur-
ing the filling stage leads to increase the pressure
required to fill the mold cavity. It also has a negative
effect on the product quality. Because of the compel-
ling flow under a low temperature and higher shear
rate, a large molecular orientation is created and fro-
zen in the skin layer.30 Then, it is recommended to
avoid the solidification of the product during the fill-
ing stage. The effect of the inlet temperature of the
coolant fluid on the solidification percent of the
product at the end of filling stage for different cool-
ing cycles is shown in Figure 8. Solidification percent
represents the ratio of the mass of product solidified

TABLE IV
Values of the Studied Process Parameters

Process parameter Values range

Cooling fluid temperature, Tc (
�C) 21–33

Flow rate of cooling fluid,
Q (m3/s)

3 � 10�6 to
1.4 � 10�4

Injection polymer temperature,
TP (�C)

200–240

Filling time, tfill (s) 3.2–5.7

Figure 7 The variation of the solidification time with
increasing injection molding cycles at different cooling fluid
temperature. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,
which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 8 Variation of the solidification percent at the end
of filling stage with increasing injection molding cycles at
different temperature of cooling fluid. [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.
interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 6 Temperature history of the first 25 cycles for
locations T1 to T3 at mold wall. [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at
www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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to the total mass of the product, i.e., the volume of
the product solidified to the total volume of the
product. The figure shows that the solidification per-
cent increases with decreasing the inlet temperature
of the cooling fluid. It also indicates that at low inlet
coolant temperature, solidification of the polymer is
almost constant with the increasing injection mold-
ing cycles. Thus, signifies that the mold temperature
does not increase significantly with increasing mold

cycle contrarily in case of high cooling fluid
temperature.
Study of the temperature distribution in molded

parts is of fundamental importance to more com-
plete understanding of many complicated phenom-
ena such as heat transfer problems and molecular
orientation, etc, which in turn can lead to the
improved design of processing equipment and con-
trol for molded products of specified dimensions.
The measurement of the temperature distribution
during the molding processes is also of great impor-
tance for the validation of numerical simulation

Figure 9 Temperature distribution through the product
at the end of cooling stage for XZ plane for 30th injection
molding cycle at Tc ¼ 21�C (Y ¼ 0.0485). [Color figure can
be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www
.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 10 Temperature distribution for XZ plane through
the product at the end of cooling stage for 30th injection
molding cycle at Tc ¼ 33�C (Y ¼ 0.0485). [Color figure can
be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.
interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 11 Variation of the solidification time with
increasing injection molding cycles at different coolant
flow rate. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,
which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 12 Temperature distribution for section XZ
through the product at the end of cooling stage for 30th
injection molding cycle at Qc ¼ 3�10–6 m3/s (Y ¼ 0.0485
m). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which
is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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models.31 The temperature distribution at the end of
cooling stage for XZ plane of the product at coolant
temperature 21�C and 33�C are shown in Figures 9
and 10, respectively. The temperature distributions
through the thin part show that the surface region of
the polymer has lower temperature due to rapid
heat transfer to the cold mold walls. Contrarily, the
temperature of the core region of the thick part is
higher because it is not readily affected by the heat
transfer to mold and the low thermal diffusivity of
polymer material. The figures show that the maxi-
mum difference of the temperature between the

thick and thin part is about the same for the two
cases and they also have the same profile of temper-
ature distribution. From the values of the tempera-
tures of the product, it is found that a decreasing of
the coolant temperature will increase the cooling
rate of the product during the cooling stage which
affects the final product quality.

Effect of flow rate of cooling fluid

The amount of the heat removed from the polymer
material depends on the flow rate and the inlet tem-
perature of the cooling fluid flowing through the
cooling channels. Increasing coolant flow rate
requires increasing pump capacity required to pump

Figure 13 Temperature distribution for section XZ
through the product at the end of cooling stage for 30th
injection molding cycle at Qc ¼ 1.4�10–4 m3/s (Y ¼ 0.0485
m). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which
is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 14 Evolution of the maximum difference of the
temperature through the product at the end of cooling stage
for different coolant flow rate with increasing injection
molding cycles. [Color figure can be viewed in the online
issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 15 Evolution of the solidification percent at the
end of filling stage for different coolant flow rates with
increasing injection molding cycles. [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.
interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 16 Evolution of the solidification percent at the
end of filling stage for different filling times with increas-
ing injection molding cycles. [Color figure can be viewed
in the online issue, which is available at www.
interscience.wiley.com.]
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the fluid through the cooling channels and hence
increases the process cost. The effect of the coolant
flow rate on the time required for completely solidi-
fying the product at different injection molding
cycles is shown in Figure 11. The figure shows that
the solidification time increases with decreasing the
coolant flow rate and this effect increases with
increasing injection molding cycles. The figure also
shows that at higher cooling flow rate, the solidifica-

tion time has almost the same value and is not
affected by the value of the cooling flow rate. The
great value of the coolant flow rate helps the mold
temperature to reach a steady state faster. Figure 11
shows that at higher cooling flow rate, the solidifica-
tion time reaches approximately to constant value af-
ter about 15 injection molding cycles. The optimal
value of the coolant flow rate is about 6�10–5 and
greater than this value, the increase of the coolant
flow rate does not have any effect on the solidifica-
tion process
Thermal conductivity of plastic is slower than that

of metals, therefore, differences of the cooling veloc-
ity part by part due to partial temperature gradient
is appeared during the cooling of plastic material.
Those differences produce different molding shrink-
age and internal residual stresses, which cause
warps and cracks in the plastic molded products in
some years after the molding. If the plastic materials
in the solidification process are controlled well and
cooled down uniformly, it is expected that the gen-
eration of the residual stress can be reduced much.32

Therefore, the coolant fluid, which reduces the cool-
ing time, must perform uniform temperature distri-
bution through the product. The effect of coolant
flow rates 3�10–6 and 1.4�10–4 on the temperature
distribution through the cross section of the product
XY is shown in Figures 12 and 13, respectively. The
results are shown for the 30th cycles of the injection
molding. The figures show that in case of low cool-
ant flow rate, the temperature increases with increas-
ing X direction more than the case of higher coolant
flow rate. It signifies that the coolant flow rate is not
sufficient to extract the heat of the product along X
direction, which affects the homogeneity of the tem-
perature distribution through the product. From the
temperature distribution, it is found that the

Figure 17 Solidification distribution for plane XZ of poly-
mer material at the end of filling stage for 30th injection
molding cycle and at tfill ¼ 3.2 s (Y ¼ 0.0485 m). [Color fig-
ure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available
at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 18 Solidification distribution at plane XZ of poly-
mer material at the end of filling stage for 30th injection
molding cycle and at tfill ¼ 5.7 s (Y ¼ 0.0485 m). [Color fig-
ure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available
at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 19 Evolution of the solidification time with
increasing injection molding cycles at different polymer
temperature. [Color figure can be viewed in the online
issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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maximum temperature of the product is always
beneath the filling position (Fig. 1). Figures 12 and
13 show that the area located near the cooling chan-
nel experienced more cooling which leads to further
decreasing in temperature and the region away from
the cooling channel experienced less cooling effect.
Thus, it leads to a separation in the temperature dis-
tribution through the thin part which affects the
final product quality. The figures also show that the
temperature of thick part is greater than the temper-
ature of thin part and the difference in the tempera-
ture between the thin and thick part is greater in
case of low coolant flow rate. Those results are clear
when we compare the maximum difference of tem-
perature through the product at the end of cooling
stage for different coolant flow rates as shown in
Figure 14. Figure 14 shows that the maximum differ-
ence of temperature through the product in case of
lower coolant flow rate is higher and increases with

increasing injection molding cycles. It also shows
that, in case of higher coolant flow rate, the maxi-
mum difference of the temperature through the
product is not affected by the value of the coolant
flow rate.
As indicated, the solidification layer during the

filling stage must be minimized or eliminated as
possible. The effect of coolant flow rate on the solidi-
fication percent of the polymer at the end of filling
stage is shown in Figure 15. Figure 15 shows that
the solidification percent decreases with increasing
molding cycles. It also shows that at higher values
of coolant flow rate, the increase in the coolant flow
rate has not effect on the solidification percent.

Effect of filling time

Filling the mold cavity as rapidly as possible should
keep the polymer melt at high temperatures for a
filling time. When the filling time increases (slower
flow rates), the viscous resistance decreases, result-
ing in a lower filling pressure. For very short filling
times, very high pressure is required to drive the
melt into the mold cavity as it is practiced for thin
wall molding where melt pressures of 200 MPa are
commonly used.33 In this case, the polymer flow is
dominated by high internal heat generation, signifi-
cant heat convection with the moving polymer melt,
and relatively low heat loss by conduction to the
mold.33 It is also desirable to operate at the mini-
mum pressure from an energy conservation view-
point, but there may be a trade off with an increase
in cycle time.34 The effect of filling time on the solid-
ification percent of the polymer at the end of filling
stage for different injection molding cycles is shown
in Figure 16. The figure shows that the filling time
has a great effect on the solidification of the product
during the filling process. It also shows that the sol-
idification percent of the product increases with

Figure 20 Evolution of the solidification percent at the
end of filling stage with increasing injection molding
cycles at different polymer temperature. [Color figure can
be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 21 Temperature distribution for section YZ through the product at the end of cooling stage for 30th injection
molding cycle at TP ¼ 200�C (X ¼ 0.06 m). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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increasing filling time. When the cooling time
decreases (higher flow rate of polymer), the solidifi-
cation layer adjacent to the mold wall decreases as
shown in Figure 17. Contrarily, for lower polymer
flow rate, a thick layer of solid is formed beside the
mold walls where this layer prevents the polymer to
reach the edges of the mold cavity. Thus, it leads to
form an air trap at these places as shown in Figure
18. These positions of unfilled mold cavity of poly-
mer yield a defect on the final product quality. The
results show that increasing the filling time by about
60% increases the solidification percent by about
500%.

Effect of injection temperature

One of the most important process conditions is the
temperature of the polymer melt in the injection
molding process. Melt temperature is a very impor-
tant parameter that influences process features such
as cycle times, crystallization rates, degree of crystal-
linity, melt flow properties, and molded product
qualities. When the polymer temperature increases,
the power consumed to heat the polymer increases.
The higher the melt temperature, the larger the
shrinkage and warpage of the injection molded part.
However, high melt temperature lowers the melt
viscosity, and therefore increases the mobility of the
polymer. When the polymer viscosity decrease, thus
leads to decreasing the viscous resistance hence the
required filling pressure decreases. The melt temper-
ature is not only the criterion for plastics to flow,
but it also can be the guideline to predict the quality
of the molded parts. The effect of the polymer tem-
perature on the time required to completely solidify-
ing the material to be ejected of the mold is shown
in Figure 19. Figure 19 shows that an increase in the
polymer temperature of about 20% increases the
cooling time of about 10%. The value of the injection

polymer temperature determines the solidification
percentage of the material during the filling stage
which affects the percentage of filled volume of the
cavity by polymer material as stated. The evolution
of the solidification percent of the product at the end
of filling stage for different injection temperatures of
the plastic material at different injection molding
cycles is shown in Figure 20. Figure 20 shows that
when the polymer temperature increases the solidifi-
cation percent at the end of filling stages decreases.
It also shows that with increasing injection molding
cycles, the solidification percent decreases due to
heating of the mold material.
The inlet polymer temperature also affects the

final temperature and temperature distribution
through the product when it is ejected from the

Figure 22 Temperature distribution for section YZ through the product at the end of cooling stage for 30th injection
molding cycle at TP ¼ 240�C (X ¼ 0.06 m). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 23 Changing the solidification time with variation
of process parameters. [Color figure can be viewed in the
online issue, which is available at www.interscience.
wiley.com.]
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mold cavity. These have a strong relation with final
properties of the molded product as indicated. The
effect of the injection temperature on the tempera-
ture distribution through the product at the end of
cooling stage for the section YZ at an injection tem-
perature of 200�C and 240�C are shown in Figures
21 and 22, respectively. The results are shown for
the 30th injection molding cycle. The figures show
that the temperature of the thick part is greater than
that of thin part, which requires increasing the cool-
ing of the thick part to arrive a homogenous temper-
ature. They also show that beneath the cooling
channel of the thin part, a separation in the tempera-
ture distribution occurs, which negatively affects the
final product quality. The figures indicate that the
maximum temperature of the product at the end of
the cooling is greater in case of higher injection tem-
perature (about 95�C in case of an injection tempera-
ture of 240�C and 80�C for an injection temperature
of 200�C). From the earlier results, it is found that
increasing injection temperature increases the cool-
ing time, decreases the solidification percent during
the filling stage, and decreases the injection pressure
and must economize between those effect to achieve
the optimum conditions.

Figures 23–25 show the effect of different process
parameters (Tc, Qc, tfill, and TP ) on the solidification
time, solidification percent at the end of filling stage,
and maximum difference of temperature of the
product at the end of cooling stage, respectively. The
results are shown for the 30th injection molding
cycle. By comparing the results of the figures, it is
found that the coolant temperature and the polymer
temperature have great effect on cooling time of the

product. Figures 23–25 also show that the solidifica-
tion of the product during the filling stage is greatly
affected by filling time and the temperature of the
product at the end of cooling stage is greatly
affected by the polymer temperature. From these
results, it is found that the process parameters per-
forming the minimum cooling time not necessarily
achieves optimum conditions for cavity filling and
final temperature of the product. Hence, the selected
parameters must be optimized to reach these goals.

CONCLUSION

Three-dimensional study was carried out on the
cooling of polymer material by injection molding.
The cooling of the injected material was performed
by cooling fluid flowing through six cooling chan-
nels inside the mold. The effect of process parame-
ters, coolant inlet temperature, coolant flow rate,
filling time of polymer material, and its inlet temper-
ature to the mold cavity, were taken during the
study. From the results, it is found that the process
parameters have a great effect on the injection mold-
ing process, the product quality, and the process
cost. The results indicate that the time required to
completely solidify the product decreases with
increasing coolant flow rate and filling time and
with decreasing cooling fluid and polymer tempera-
tures. The results indicate that the augmentation of
the flow rate of coolant fluid more than 6�10–5 m3/s
has a weak effect on the injection molding process.
They also show that increasing the filling time leads
to incomplete filling of mold cavity. The simulation
shows that the operating parameters, which perform

Figure 24 Changing the solidification percent at the end
of filling stage with variation of process parameters. [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available
at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 25 Changing the maximum difference of tempera-
ture through the product at the end of cooling stage with
variation of process parameters. [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at
www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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minimum cooling time not necessary achieve opti-
mum product quality, and the selected value of the
process parameters must be optimized to achieve
both goals. The solidification of the product during
the filling stage could be minimized and the cooling
time could be decreased by heating the mold during
the filling stage and cooling the mold during the
cooling stage.

NOMENCLATURE

B polymer material constant, Pa s
C fractional volume function
CP specific heat, J kg–1 K–1

fs solid fraction
g acceleration gravity, m s–2

K permeability, m2

L latent heat of fusion, J kg–1

m mass, kg
N normal condition
n power index
p pressure, Pa
Q flow rate, m3 s–1

Sc source term, W m–3

T temperature, K
t time, s
Tb polymer material constant, K
V velocity, m s–1

Greek symbols

s* critical stress level, Pa
s viscous shear stress tensor, Pa
l dynamic viscosity, Pa s
g shear rate viscosity, Pa s
u viscous dissipation term, W m–3

b polymer material constant, Pa–1

q density, kg m–3

k thermal conductivity, W m–1 K–1

_c equivalent shear rate, s–1

g0 zero shear rate viscosity, Pa s
C1 entry region to the mold cavity
C2 entry region to the cooling channels

Subscripts

a air
B sensitivity parameter
c cooling fluid
f phase change temperature
fin final
fill filling
l liquid
i initial

p polymer
1 ambient condition
s solid
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